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G.Ooo, Self-portrait, ResidenZ8alerie, Salzbur8
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J0rgen Wadum

A

Inl<'!u t>I

To ~valuate Rembrandt's t~chnical impact on artists in his immediate citcl~ as well as on
his follow~rs, a thotough study oftheir methods and materials is needed. Gerrit Dou, one of
R~mbrandt's first apprentices and founder ofthe ltidm Fijnschildm movement, is one of rhese
artists that merit attention. Th~ available technical knowledge ofRembrandt's eady painting
technique is ofgteat importance for a description ofDou's methods when considering his
oeuvre from his start in Rembrandt's studio, until he, in 1675, as a prominent elderly painter
laid down his btushes. Sluijter published an important study ofDou's position, training and
technique in 1993. 1 The 2000 Dou-exhibition catalogue is dll: most recent reference point for
rhe study o[Dou's oeuvre} Yet, apart from Boersma's thorough comparison oftechnical
aspects of tWO ofDou's later paintings (1658-1667) in this catalogue, and an interesting essay
by Christoph Scholze! about the painting rechnique ofthe leidcn Fijnschildm in Dresden,'
no other technical survey ofDou's works has been undertaken.
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II 4 IRR (detail of fig.3) of chest with thin drawn.

almost parallel lines

Dou's career in, for example, his carefully counting ofthe
hours he worked on a paiming in order to esrimate irs
costs.6 In a society regulared by artisJ.Ils· organisations
and guilds it is therefore nor surprising thar Dou was
insttumenral in establishing the painters guild ofSt. Luke
in Leiden in 1641.7

[n 1622, only 9 years old, Dou showed a clear interesr in
drawing and painting and was sent ro learn the principles
ofdraftsman ship with the engraver Barrholomeus
Dolendo. After eighteen monrhs he became an apprentice
of his fathers' colleague, Pierer Couwenhorn, who had the
largest church glass workshop in Leiden. From 1625 he was
a member of the glassmakers' guild until, in February 1628,

two months before becoming fifteen years old, he was
accepred as an apprentice in the studio ofthe rwenty-rwo
year old Rembrandt.
Obviously Dou was a youngsrer wirh exceptional skills,
comparable ro Rembrandt who. also at the age of fourteen,
chose for painting rather than for a theoretical education,
and to Jan Lievens who srarred his training as a painter at
the age ofonly eight. Dou srayed wirh Rembrandr for three
years before starring his own studio in Leiden, where he
would remain for the rest of his working life.
If we compare the contemporary and later descriptions
ofDou's arr, it becomes apparent that more attention is
devoted to his technique and the physical appearance of
his pictures than to his choice ofsubjects.- Probably, this
must be seen as a continued fascinarion wirh Dou's ability
ro depict objects as exactly and convincingly as possible. [n
1641 J.J. Orlers appropriately referred to Dou's paintings as
painted by a 'brilliant master, [skilful] primarily in small,
subtle, and curious paintings, that be persons after life,
animals, insects...' 9

'I ' G. Dou. Portrait oi an old woman
10 a fir trimmed coat idetaill.

Gemaldegalerie Alte Meister. Cassel

The currem article is not an :mempt [0 present a complete
study ofDou's technique. but focuses on some ofits
characreristics. DOli's trademark refined technique with its
meticulous rendering ofmaterials, consistent throughout
his career, has always intrigued the spectator. It seems [0

contrast strongly with Rembrandt's free manner ofpaint
handling, and presumably required a very accurate layout
ofthe design and a very systemaric build-up ofpaint layers.
Although at first sight Dou's technique seems utterly
different. Rembrandt's influence is undoubtedly present.
This will be illustrated by new information about Dou's
practice, gathered during examination ofa large number
of his paimings wirh lRR and with the naked eye."
Through this survey we hope to demonstrare how Dou
started the paiming process in a manner comparable to
that of his master. This, together with Dou's exceptional
btushwork, gives his paintings - so appropriately described
by Houbraken as 'konstjuweel" - a full-bodied, samrated
and extremely smooth character.
Based on our findings we will also review the current
dating and artribution ofsome ofDou's early works.
We hope rhat additional scientific investigation ofDou's
usc ofbinding media and pigment constellations will be
possible in the near fumre.

Gerrit Dou (fig. 1) was born in Leiden on the 7th ofApril
1613, as son of Marytje fansdr. Van Rosenburg and Douwe
JanSz., a wealthy glassmaker and glass engraver and master
ofa workshop employing several assistants. Dou thus grew
up in an environment where his father's profession was
performed on a high socio-economic level ofcraftsmanship.
The influence of this milieu seems present throughout

IRR (detaill of headgear with

thin drawn curved lines in G.Dou.
Old Woman reading a Lectionary,
Rijksmuseum, Amsterdam



G. Dou, Girl C/1opping onions, 1646
(detail), Buckingham Palace, London

Illtroduction
Joachim Von Sandrart (1606-1688) gave an often-cited
description ofDou at work: 'He ground his paint only on
glass and made his brushes himsel£ Due to the troublesome
dust he kept his pallet, brushes and paint carefully covered,
and when he Sat down to paint he waited a long rime unril
the dust had completely settled, only rhen he quietly took
his pallet oue of the small box next to him, prepared painr
and brush, and started to work. After work hc again
carefully covered all his milities...."o
Sandrarr's captivating accoullC strongly influences our
current notion ofDou's technique. However, the artist's
actual practice is more complex than can be tead in
Sandrart's description. How did he select and ptepare his
paiming support? Did he make preliminary drawings or
did he sketch his composition directly on the support? Did
he use various binding media for his pigmenrs in order ro
achieve certain effects? These questions at first sighr appear
banal compared ro the perfect enamel-like finish ofDou's
works; however, during our examination ofDou's
paintings they have proven to be essential for an under
standing ofhis technique.

Umlm!r£tlvina
Presumably influenced by his Leiden master, Dou preferred
oak panels as support for his paintings throughout his
career. No preparatory drawings by Dou are known and it
seems thetefore likely that Dou's det<liled compositions
were laid down directly on the panel in a drawn or brushed
underdrawing. His drawing ofMarijtje Jansdr. Van
Rozenburg, the artist's mother, signed and dated 'GDOV.

IRR (delail) with diagonal drawn line

1638' is a splendid example ofhow derailed, yet freely Dou
operated his drawing rools." However, a srraight comparison
between the style of this drawing and that of his under
drawings cannot be made since an underdrawing serves
a di fferent function: it idenrifies rather than formulates
form and thus uses a different technical language.
The fragmented underdr<lwing detected with IRR in 1998
in old Woman Readill8 a lwionary (Amsterd<lm, Rijks
museum}n (fig. z) became the impetus to examine more
works by Dou. This has lcd co the discovety ofcompauble
underdrawings in many other works, such as the two early
oval porttaits, Portrait ofan old woman in afur trlmmed coat
and Portrair ofan old man in a plumed berer and,gor8er (c.l630
1631) in Cassel (figs. 3-4)."
We also discovercd subtle drawn lines in old Woman rcadin8
a book (Dresden)" and in rhe globe ofStill life wirh Globe,
Lute, and Books (Hornstein colL).15 Surprisingly srraight and
firm consrruction lines wcre detccted in the face and col\<lt
in the Cheltenham Self-portrait. " These lines are compar<lble
to those detected in the face of rhe Portrait ofaYoul18
Woman,l7 where a horizontal line divides the oval painting
in two halves. From this line rwo di<lgonally placed lines
melige at rhe upper right edge creating a triangle area for
the tace. The woman's fingers are also indicated with
wh<lt seem to be drawn lincs. The tiny Self-pomait (Spain,
priv<ltc coll.)'" includes an underdrawing that outlines
the chin of the head as well as the easel in the background.
The l646 Girl choppin,g oniol1s 19 also revealed drawn
lines in the (<lce of the girl that follow the diagonally
positioned curtain on rhe back wall (figs. 5-6). In the
rin pot left, in the table, and in the folds of her dress.
drawn or painted lines, sometimes different from
the final paint layers. are observed.



7 G. Dou,
The Young Mother
ldetail), Maurilshuls.
The Hague
"K IRR (detaill with,
freely brushed, lines
under the skirt

G.Oou,
Asfronomer by
candlelight (detail),
Sfedclijk Museum
De Lakenhal, Lelden

CCO image of the
same detail

The lR-reflectography ofThe YOUlIS Morher shows clearly
visible drawn lines in black, which are especially evidenr
in rhe skirr of rhe woman (figs. 7-8).~O less apparenr lines
can be derecred in the sketch ofa wooden platform,

originally planned below the chair in the lefr foreground.
These lines are quire straighr and were probably drawn

using a ruler.
In rhe somewh;;t Luer YOlln8 la4Y «r her Toilet no under
drawing could beidenrified by JRR. If the artist had used
a whire or coloured chalk, this would easily have been
absorbed or gone transparent during rhe paint application
and thus would be impossible to trace.

The Astroftomer by wndldisht (c. (660) is a late painting wirh
a distincr underdrawing.L' Minutely drawn lines can be
seen in the dog-ear of rhe book on the table (figs. 9-10).
The drawing indicates a lower position and rhus the whole
book slighrly shifted position in rhe final execution. In the
orher corner of the book, the form was indicated in sketchy
lines resembling whar was observed in the early old \Voman

rendin8 a (eaiollary, and rhe Portrait ofan old Womnn (Cassel).
In the Amollomer rhe hourglass was also carefully drawn

before the paint was applied. The celestial globe was
reserved in the background, its finely carved stand drawn,

which further confirms a careful preparation ofthe

composition. Under magnification the reflection from
the graphite used for drawing can be detected. Arather
srraight diagonal line runs through the face of the
astronomer, probably used as a compositional aid,

comparable co what was detecred in the early Self-portrait
and the Porrenit ofayouuS woman.

In rhe Mnidscrvanr scollril18 n brass pan at a wiudow (london),
1663, Dou probably used a compass to position che arch of
the window.!L The semicircular line can be seen under
infrared examination, bur was not used in rhe final execurion.

In the ¥OUl\9 woman ho/dina a lamp vertical construction
lines made with a ruler wete observed in the atchitecture."
Scholzc! documenred undcrdrawings in both dry and wec
media, indicating the posicion of the eyes, nose and the jaw

in rhe Fiddler (1665)'"

Based on our findings we can say rhat Dou commenced his

crearive process on the lighr or buff coloured ground by
drawing some overall compositional lines to indicate the
form of an object or the basic orienration of the scene.
Th is corresponds wirh what was recenrly discovered in
Rembrandt's Andromeda from C.1630, a painting ofwhich
Dou could have observed irs makingf' Dou's nexr step
would be to draw various derails (in graphite of black
chalk), some quite sketchy in execution, others more detailed.
In paintings where no underdrawing was found DOli most
likely used a similar rechnique but used a drawing material
that cannot be detected with IRR,~6 Interestingly, one of

Dou's pupils, Jacob van Toorenvlier, in the left background

ofhis small AHeao'] ofPaintil18. gives us a glimpse ofa
painting prepared with a dark brown ground upon which
the underdrawing is made in black.!'

- 66-
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Rembrandt van Rijn.
Andromeda. e.1630 (detail)

Maurilshuis. The Hague
IRR (detail) with

eilaraeleristie brush handling

Rembrandt van Rljn.
Music Allegory, 1626 (detail)

RiJksmuseum. Amsterdam
IRR (detail) with

vigorous brushwork

VisorollS Illldcrmoddlil18
Aftt=r tht= underdrawing stage Dou would .It:1£[ giving
volume and body to his figures by applying a rough undt=t
modelling. ofrt=n called 'd~d colouring'. Just like Rembrandt,
Dou would delineace che composition in blundy applied
brush strokes ofvarying chickness before spreading che
undermodelling in monochrome hues, ranging fcom dark
reddish brown to lighc ochce; che energecically skecchiness
expressing a certain auromatlSm.
Rt=mbrandc's Music Alle80~Y from 16z6 (figs. 11-1 z),
Andromeda (C.1630) (figs. 13-14), and Susanna and rhe Elders
(e. (636) all reveal in IRR a blunt and vigorous, yec searching
undermodelling. However, as Dou basically followed the
preparatory underdrawing, his undermodelling is more
rescrained as compared co Rembrandt's manner.
In Dou's paintings certain areas would be heavily roned
wich black pigments; ochers would be semi-trolnsparmt,
allowing rhe lighc ground to shine through. A monochrome
developmenc ofthe scene in light and shadow would be the
resulc. The two <=arty porcrairs ofold p<=ople in Cassel show,
using IRR, broad dark brushmokes in deep shadow areas.
Also in che Youna Violinisr relacively broad brushstrokes
wt=rt= encountered, one brushstroke basically covering the
whole area ofwhar became the lower part of the thigh of
the seated figure.
[n the Portrait ofayOLl"8 woman {Manchester) the under
moddling has been left pardy op<=n in the sleeve ofher
righc arm, bur is evident below the white veil around her

neck. This economic manner of paint application was also
found in another Portrair ofayoun8 woman (Cleveland).!!
In these paintings a chin brownish w:l.sh is applied on the
chalk ground, which gives a warm con:l.licy in rhe areas
where the paint is rhin or rransparent. The paint in che
larter smaller painting was brushed on with :I. variery of
brush rypes, from a coarse briscle co finer. more flt=xible
sable-brushes. In IRR very Iiccle contrast is recorded in
the face, however, some broad srrokes arc nociceable on rhe
chest of the siner and in the background. The burt end
of che brush WolS used to create special articularion in the
white blouse and hair of the girl.
The undermodelling plays an imporrallC parr in describing
rhe folds of che brownish curcains behind rhe Painrer wirh
Pipe and BOOK (C.1645)." Part of rhe man's right arm was
only execuced in the undt=rmoddling scage, with some
black and some more opaque brown hues co creace the
crelse at the dbow. Apart from the brown dead-colouring
Dou may have used chin or diluted paints with some
carbon black.

Ulldcrmoddli"8 inlarcr works
From the earlier paintings, wht=re a technique of under
modelling in brown or red-brown hues W:l.S used, Dou
shifted over the years cowards a cooler brown-grey, srill
using comparable shorr, broad brushstrokes for che
indication oHorm and shadow. Boersma describes :I. greyish
undermodelling in lady at her Toila)O In 'The Youna Mother

1;'1



the engraver docs with his chisel in the copper plate. The
volume ofthe hand is created by this technique, a way
that, beyond doubt, reflects Dou's training as a draftsman.

An excellent example of this technique can be found in a
hand drawn by Ter Borch in equivalent minute lines,
here in ink over a preliminary drawing in black chalk.!'

One of the early examples of hatching in the flesh areas
is noted in the old Woman fatin8)' Similarly the
Portrait ofa ¥Olll\9 Woman, t635-1640, mentioned above,
shows hatching in the face, the neck and hands; splendid
examples ofhow Dou enlivens the Oesh areas that would
otherwise become too dull ifcompletely smoothened. The
hands and faces in rhe oval pendants, Portrait ofa man and
Portrait ofa woman (Aurora Art Fund)" from [he early or
mid 1640'S, are painted using a similar hatching rechnique

(fig. 16). This technique is also found in the two late
Self-ponraits ftom respecrively 1663 (Kansas City) and c.1665

(Boston), and in the head and hands ofold Schoolmamr

sharpenill8 hi.s quiU, 1671 (Dresden).
It is rhetefore puzzling that Dou did not utilise this refined
definirion ofskin, so convincingly execttCed in the above
paintings, in the small Self-portrait (Spain, priv. coIl.) that
Bacr dates C.1645; a portrait rdating to Rembrandt's etched

and drawn Self-portrait from t63 t (London, Btitish
Museum)." If rhe current date is correct, it would confirm
Dou's cominued rdiance on Rembrandt's models well
into the mid-t640'S. It is obvious, however, comparing the

small self-portrait with the larger Cheltenham Self-portrait.
dated by BOler c.1635-1638, [hat the man in the small

portrait must be younger. Alogical consequence of this
obsetvation would be to date this small painring closer
in time ro its source, namely Rembrandt's t631 erching.

Keeping the current date would technically speaking
make the painting an ottCsider among the orher paintings
from the 16405.'9 We fed that DOll in the Cheltenham
Sdf-porrrait appears to be around thirty-seven instead of

- 68-

Hatchin8
In Dou's pictures hands and faces are rendered with minute
hatching or parallel lines suggesting wrinkles. Sluijter also
observed this technique, which contrasts with the smooth

ly blended paint application in the rendering ofmany
orher materials. ll

In the Self-pornait (t635-38, Chel ten ham) the description
offlesh with narrow parallel lines is evident (fig. t5). The
curved lines in the face render form by the same means as

(c.1660, Berlin), dark, greyish brushstrokes can be seen

through the paine layer in the neck ofthe woman, whose

back was lowered in the final version.Jl The undetmodd
ling is also apparent in the later Grocery sltop, 167Z, for
which a greyish-brown was extensively employed.3Z Here,
apart from thin lincs of underdrawing in certain areas,
broad brushstrokes reveal [he initial lay-in of the dark
shadows.
This shift towuds a cooler tomlity must be seen as a
deliberate transformation towards a less warm overall hue,
especially in the Oesh colours. The wum and mellow
wnality of the early Youna violinist with its balanced
harmony ofcolours is in great contrasr with the later
Grocery Shop, which is much more sparkling and colourful.
This change also rcquired a change in the lower layers of
the build-up in order w be effective, which illustrates how
Dou adapted to changes in style and fashion late in his
career.

It is clear though that the use of broad brushsrrokes for the
initial lay-in of the undermodelling, something the young
Dou picked up in Rembrandt's Leiden studio, stayed with
him throughour his career. In a way Dou maintained a
'Rembrandtesque' first approach when confronted with the

prepHed panel's whirish empty space.

• G. Oou,
Portrail of a man,
c.1644 (detain
Aurora Art Fund

G.Oou,
Sell·portrait,
1635-38 (detail)
Cheltenham Aft Gallery

and Museums.
Cheltenham



, I Two details from

the wings of an Antwerp
polyptich, C. 1525.
Inv.no. WRM 439/440.
Courtesy I. Schaefer,
Wallraf-Richarl.z·Museum,

Koln

G. Dou.
Old Woman with Jug
at a Window (detail)

Kunsthistorisches

Museum, Vienna

only twenty-two to twenty-five as implied in Bads
catalogue entry. Thus it should be dated around 1650,
as was earlier the case.'O

cloth~ scamps
In his use ofspecial effects DOli also looked back to his
ancestors' achievemenes and borrowed from them a special
technique co create rextures, which goes bOick ro the Middle

Ages. Sevetal authots have expressed their fascination with
the blue skirt of the Kitdlen maid at a Willdow (Karlsruhe)

and ofThe YOlll18 Morha (sec fig. 8). Minute spots ofblue
paine artanged in parallel lines give a convincing impres
sion of the rextile of the skim. It is miking how rhe par
tern continues withour raking any nQ[ice of the folds in the
skirr, something often found in the beOlutiful patterns of
brocade in 15th and 16th century paintings. We acrually
have to look at this period to find rhe origin ofDou's
method. In order co imirate the textile a piece ofcloth with
a distinct weave structure was used OlS a stamp.·' It was
ptessed on 01 rhin layer of paint on the slab or glass plate,

and by successively pressing the cloth on a specific area in
the painting, the pattern was transferred (fig. 17).

Handprints
Dou Ollso used his own hand to create some unique patterns.
The small almost square area of blue skirr seen in the old
WomanlVith ]118 at a Window (Vienna) has diagonOll, slightly
curved lines created by pressing rhe palm ofthe hand inco
01 thin blue glaze over the folds of the skirr (fig. 18). He also
used this technique co creare a convincing textile pattern

in the cloth with the scull in the Hermit PrayinB, 1670
(Minneapolis).
In the 16 and early 17th cencuries many painters used these
special effects. Apristine example can be found in Joachim
Wrewacl's Mars & Venus surprised by Vulcan (1601), where the

green-yellow chanseanc curtain above the bed obtained its

interesting texrile-like appeatance by Wtewacl pressing his
fingers into the, still wet, green glaze, which was applied
over the yellowish undermodelling of the curtain."

Almost all ofDou's paimings show some form of

change in ehe composition. This is conmey to Schiilzcl's
observations when he states thOit neither Dou nor ehe
other Fijnschildm made corrections other rhan in the
final details.' l Baer memions 1 number of these so-called
pemimenci and we will add to rhis." Pmrimenri,
demonstrOitions of the search for the final shape or

composition as well as signs of the freedom and comrol of
the artist, play an important role in Rembrandr's working
practice.+) In Dou's case it is revealing rhae even though
he may have made preparatory sketches on paper and
definitely made underdrawings, during the acmal painting
process a rearrangemem ofcertain elemencs took place,
which indicates his cominued search for rhe right form.
There are some quite significam changes. Below rhe lure

in Srilllife wiTh Blobe, lute, and books a fully painted fiddle
can be discerned. It is turned around with the bridge
holding the strings clearly visible. Also in rhe delicately
executed Man inrerrupted ill his lVritil18,·· supposedly from
C.1635, changes were made. The large book, originally
posirioned flat on the table, is placed against the globe,
which allowed Dou space to include rhe skull, lacking in
the firsr composition. Dou may have based his original
composition on Rembrandt's etching of]an Uytenbo8oerr

(1635), where several books and papers lay relatively flat
on the table. He therefore may initially have followed

Rembrandt's prototype much closer than so far suggested.
Also the smaH oval poruait ofa Youn,g Girl" shows
significant changes in her right arm from the originally
planned shape that was scratched into the wet paint of the
undermodelling - a method comparable to what was found



Houbraken claimed that Dou painted everything '...with

the grearest care looking through a frame sttung with
[horizoncal and vertical] strings...''' Such a procedure was
used to carefully reproduce and transfer the image onto a
pand where a similar grid was drawn. [n Dou's paintings

We know that Dou kept strict accountS of the number of

working hours and days on each ofhis paintings, probably
JUSt like Adtiaen van der Werffdid in his taldet a generation
laret. 51 This does not only indicare a craftSman-like atritude
towards the art of paincing but also underlines his need to

document the enormous effort pur inco his work. layer
afret layer, derail after detail was carefully rendered with
smooth and fine brushes. Agood example can be found
in The Doccor, 1653.'1 The folds of the heavy blue curtain
now bundled against the architecture to the righr were, in
an earlier stage, arranged diffetencly. This change would
not necessarily require much extra work, however, the
complete re-painting of the doctors head and his right
hand would have taken several days. The head was held
straighr in the earlier stage. The hand was originally
positioned only a few millimetres higher than now, a
change that seems of minor importance for the overall

composition compared to the labour involved (figs. ZO-Zl).

However, the alteration of the position of the hand and

the head certainly adds significancly to the intensity ofthe
doctor's gaze at the aacon with urine. With his meticulous
working practice ir must have been a major decision for
Dou to abandon what looks like a fully finished head,
several times the size ofa fingernail. Although Schalzel
calls the change of the head of the Music Teacher (Dresden)
from profile to rhree-quarrer profile a 'minor detail',S< for
Dou this must have been very laborious. [t was however
an artistic necessity.

G. Dou, The Doc/or. 1653 (detaill
Kunstlilstorisches Museum. Vienna. Courtesy E.Oberthaler
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• IRR (detail) of

G. Dou, Portrait of an old
woman in a fir trimmed
coat (Cassell with

numerous scratched lines
in the underpaint

in the headgear below the surface paint in slighcly eadier
old Woman in Cassel (fig. 19J.
As noted by Baer thete are several penrimenri in the Youn8
violinisr including rhe shape of the book on the table, the
table itself, the chait, and the position of the figure." Also
the basket on the wall next to window was shottened, but
most interestingly, seen in the light ofBaer's interptet:ltion
of the youngster as ofa higher social class, is the change in
the window. Originally the lead bars were painted a few
millimeues below their current horizontal position, and
there was an decorated glass oval painting, or glass-in-lead,
between the fourth and sixth horizontal bars. Such elegant
md coscly decoration would fit Baer's interpretation,
but does not go along with the rathet worn and modest
interior. Dou apparendy changed the window thus
adapting it to the rest of the house.
In connection to the artistic need to change and rearrange,
we recall Sandrart's recording ofDou's painting process.

He notes how it took Dou up to five days JUSt to underpainc
a hand, and he concinues by imagining how much time
would have been required to tlnish the rest of the

painting.'· SandrJrt may have been slighcly exaggerating
when he praised Dou for the extraordinary energy and
focus he had devoted to paiming a broom the size ofa
fingernail. However, Dou allegedly commenced that he
would need thtee days work to finish it.'o Therefore a
seties ofcorrections in his Self-portrait (Brunswig)SI instC:ld
offaithfully following his underdrawing must have cost
him a [Ot ofextra time. Changes were made to the hat,
hairline, collat and fingers. The standing figure in this
small image was originally depicted in profile, but is
now facing us. The head of the seated woman was slighdy

changed, as well as the position ofher right hand. An
underdrawing indicates that the cable was originally
planned to be larget than in the final depiction.

L
I



IRR (detail) wIth Indication of first hand right

of presenl position, Courlesy E Oberthaler

G. Oou, Lady at

her TOIlet. 1667
Museum Boijmans Van
Beuningen. Rotterdam

the lise of rhis technique could not be confirmed by JRR.

Sandrarc st;md that Dou '...painted all his works wearing

glasses, even when he was still young and in his early
thirties...'" This seems possible ifwe consider Dou's
refined technique. Roger Dc Piles in 1715 suggested Dou's
possible use ofa convex mirror, an assumption that cannot
be verified."
However, Dou seems to have used at least one pragmaric

and sttaightforward traditional manner in painting his
spatial interiors: the well-known method of positioning
a pin in the central vanishing poine of the composition,
probably with a string amched to it, or a ruler guided by
it. In, for example, 'The YOUl1lJ Mother rhe pinhole, now only
visible on the X-ray. is placed above the head of the girl
by the cradle. [n the Lady at her 'Toilet the pinhole is fou nd

on the shoulder of the maid.'·
Dou's contemporaries such as Gabriel Metsu, Pieter de
Hooch, Samuel van Hoogstraeten, Johannes Vermeer, and

practically all the architecture painters also practised this
method. 59

Aperspective construction is, however, not always as
straighrforwardly appreciated, as it is created. The

perspective in the Lady at her Toiler has been described as
mistaken or nor convincing.'oThe reason for this sratement
is found in the prominent wine cooler in the foreground,
which appears to be sliding off the floor. We have observed
comparable phenomena in the early paineings by Vermeer,
where the floor tiles in the Glass ofWine also show
a certain distottion.'1 However, the distorcion is only
apparent if the observer is standing too far from the
painring to be able to appreciate the construerion of the

perspective. Therefore, in order to arrive at a rrue valuation
of the spatial illusion of rhe image, ideally we should have
OUt eyes positioned exactly ar the same distance from the
painting as the distance points are from the vanishing

point.·' If we observe Dou's Lady ar hcr'Toiler with our eyes

positioned approximarely 50 cm from the painting, the
distortion disappears.
Connoisseurs in Dou's rime would undoubtedly look ar

the paintings from close by to value the refined technique.
In fact. Dou deliberately drew his admirers close to his
images by often having them ftamed behind hinged doors.
Upon opening rhe doors one would necessarily be vety

close - roughly within the 50 em mentioned above - and
subsequently be totally overwhelmed by rhe treasure
revealed. We may thus have an explanarion for why ro
present-day museum crowds who arc kepr ar a safe
distance from the paintings, some of the paintings appear
too elaborate in their spatial illusion.
There is even evidence that lady al her 'Toiler {fig. H)

originally had a painted door" depicting :lwoman
nursing her baby, when it was still in the Sylvius
collection in Leiden, 1673.6. The perspective in this

painting is therefore not at all skewed bur essential for the
full appreciation of the scene when viewed ar close [:lnge.

Dou's Lady at her Toilet is in many ways a compositional

paraphtase of his earlier DoC/ors Visit, 1663.6' Here too,
there seems to be an exaggerated perspective in the
interior. accentuated by the sreeply recessing lines in
th~ windows. However, the Doctors Visit is patLicularly
interesting as its doors are preserved. The two doors.
measuring closed 102,5 x 82 em, represent a silver jug

standing in :l dish with a cloth in a sh:lllow niche.6'
Amodified repetition of this still life is also found on

the table in the (ater lady ar 1m Toiler.'7

Twenty-two out oftwenty-seven ofDou paintings in the
De Bye's collection were mounted in 'cen kas' [in a box]
and four of these had paintings on rhe exterior. Out of
the cleven Dou paintings in the aforementioned Sylvius
collection, four had painted doors.os Apristine example



Attributed to G. Dou,
Old woman Pealing apples,
(.1629-1631 (detail)
Staalliches Museen

Preullischer Kulturbesitz,

Gemaldegalerie, Berlin

ofone ofDou's paintings owned by De Bye is the Still
life with candle and watch, now in Dresden.69 This painting
formed the door ofa box in which, originally, a dark
candlelit cellar scene could be found,'o
Possibly an additional pair ofdoors by Dou are to be
recognised in Still life with Book and Purs~ (Los Angeles,
Fischer Gallery) and Still Lif~ with HourS{ass, pcn casc, and
Prill[ (W<ldsworth Athenaeum Museum ofArt, Hartfotd,
Con.) (rom 1647.71 The objects arc depicted from a close
vanuge point and are arranged on wooden shelves.
Unfortunately we can only guess which painting would
have been hidden behind them. As closed doors, the two
panels would have measured approximately 23,5 x 36 cm,
thus the painting behind the doors would have been
slightly smaller, close (0 20 X 33 cm. In contrast with the
Louvre painting it would have a for Dou unusual horizontal
forID<lt. These me<lsurements, however. are strikingly
comparable co the (supposedly) ten yeus earlier Still Life
wirh Globe, lure, and Books (Hornstein CoIL). 7l

What we encounter in Dou's use ofperspective is an anist
very conscious of the dfects ofspace, leading the gaze of
the speccaror by drawing him close to study every subtle
detail. Dou could proudly do this, as it was precisely the
perfect rendering ofa super-natural detailed world that
became his trademark. This firmly places Dou amidsr the
fashion of m<lking crompe I'rei!, perspective boxes and other
'bedriegertjes', so eloquently described and performed by
tWO other Rembrandt apprentices, Samuel Hoogsuaten
(1627-1678) and Carel Fabririus (16zz-1654},71

There are more paintings attributed to the early period
ofDou than those who found their way to the'mosr
recent Dou exhibition. We feci that in this exhibition
weak imitations were presented as e<ldy works by Dou,
and thus an explanation for our judgement is relevant,'·
The young Rembrandt spent time copying intemation<llly

known masters like Lucas van Leiden, Titian. Rubens, Jnd
Ustman. Dou, maybe less ambitious, found his models in his
maSter's workshop. The practice ofan apprentice, grinding
paint, drawing, and copying the master's works, is suHiciently
explained elsewhere." It would seem obvious to assume
that the young Dou would have produced paintings not
only emulating the master's technique but also his compo
sitions. However, simultaneously with Dou, other pupils
may have been working in Rembrandt's studio, which
makes the identification ofDou's early oeuvre very difficult.
later on in Dou's career he, too, had students who copied
his works or other paintings wirhin his collection. One just
needs to recall the face that nine copies or variations are
known of the old woman womin8 0 pot OfJlOWcr5 (Vienn<l}.76
Possibly Dou even kept some of his own early copies for
this purpose, something th<lt theoretically could tesult in
'second-generation' copies after Rembr;lIldt.
An anempt to recreate Dou's oeuvre from when he entered
Rembrandr's studio until his earliest dated work in 1637

will therefore, as was also agreed by Baer, have to be an arc
hisrorical construceion."
We shall attempt ro define the technical criteria for this
research. Two aspeces have to be combined: Dou's tr<lining
in understanding drawing, engraving and painting on
glass, and Rembrandt's influence both as a technician and
as a history painter. The laner specialisation would seriously
require the creation ofa convincing sparial illusion. BOler
mentions that Dou never painted hisroricalscenes himselU"
Interestingly, on the easels wirhin Dou's studio-interiots,
we ofren find a hisrory painting in progress. This must be
interpreted as a clC<lr and significant signal about his euly
training.

FI~sh point as a ko/ characteristic
The particular aspeCts ofDou's technique, as described
above, will form the basis for our critical reading ofsome
ofhis paintings. By doing this it will become difficult ro

1tt dI

\~



understand why some of the paintings described as DOll'S
earliest work lack so many of those specific qualities. For
example, the following three paintings lack the typical
hatching in the flesh areas: old woman Pealins apples,
c.1629-1631 (fig. 23), old man Readins behind the Easd. c.1631

1632 (New York), Old man 1i.gl!rin8 his pipe, C.1635 [fig. 24).

Instead, the paint is either coo smooch or coo heavily
applied. Is it conceivable that the young Dou in his early
paintings would ;tbandon a hatching technique he must
have fully masteced as a drafrsman and engraver before
his starc in Rembrandc's studio? And, if so, whac made
him pick it up again in 1637, in the YOlll\9 Vlolinist,
several ye;trs aftet Rembrandc left for Amsterdam?
In our opinion Dou never actually abandoned this refined
technique ofgiving skin its special slightly furrowed
char;tcter. In a number ofpaintings, which mllst have
been made prior to 1637. this can be observed. It is most
obvious in the very small Portrait ojan old womall
(Rembrandt's Mother) tentatively dated c.1630,79 In the
head ofthe old woman the thin parallel curved lines are
clearly visible under slight magnification. There are also
a few smooth areas where glazes are used to erase most
traces ofthe brushwork. The painting is execured over a
greyish ground, which gives rhe portrayed the some
what p;tle and transparent aura of nearing death. Also in
the larger Ge08raphcr from the early 1630S, we find hat
ching in the flesh of the hand.·o It is therefore hard to
imagine that the artist who employed such a refined
technique in the cwo aforementioned paintings, created
with such virtuosity in paint handling, a few years latet
painted the old man li8htl"8 his pipe without employing
this special effect. Apainting relevant for a critical
comparison to Dou's old womall Pedll\9 apples, C.1629

1631, is an Old woman eatil18 next to a spinuil\9wheel. lI

In an overall subdued tonality (somewhat abraded in
the woman's skirc) the hands and the face of the eating
woman are rendered with exquisite derail in hatching.

-73-

" Attributed to
G. Dou, Old man fighting
Ilis pipe, c.1635 (detail)
Private collection. En21and

Ascribed to
Ja n van Spreelrven,
Scholar in his Studio
P. De Boer, Amsterdam

The scene is painted over a grey-buifground, with few
pentimenti and slightly open contours berween some of
the objects.
Ifwe accept that both the Portrait ojall old woman (Berlin),
the Schwetin painting, and the tWO small, oval portraits
ofa Portrait ofall old Mall and Portrait ofan old Woman
(Cassel), both without any doubt revealing the typical
Dou paint handling, predate the YOUli8 Violinist (1637i then
thete is within Dou's oeuvre hardly room for rhe technical
ly insecure and much weaker Old woman pedil\9 apples.
This painting, and also old mall li8htil18 a pipe and old mall
readil\9 behind the easd, is typified by an anist carefully
positioning the various objecrs on the panel in some kind
ofdrawn medium before the painting process began. The
cautious planning is characrerised by the open conrours
between the objects and the lack ofoverlapping areas. It
demonstraces how the painter in the old lVomall pedinS
apples kept reserves for the chair, and for the bread on the
table. Also the technique of rendering a tablecloth with
numerous small brushstrokes, applied in an orderly, yet
'woolly' paint application, is more comparable to the
technique we find in a painting ofa Scholar in ilis Studio.
formerly attributed to Dou bm recently ascribed to Jan
van Spreeuven (fig. 25).·2

in An'old woman eatil\9 Ilext to a Spilllllll8 whed (Schwerin)
rhe space in che depicted room is convincingly packed
with objects showing the typical Dou repoussoirs left and
right. The more subdued colours arc contrary to the harsh,
purplish colours seen in a painting in Montreal that is
bel ie"ed to be irs antecedent, Interior with an old WOlllan
eatin8 porrid8e.1J And indeed, if this painting precedes
Dou's replica in Schwerin, we may have found ehe transi
tion towards An interior with YOUl\9 Violinist (1637), in both
rhe depiction ofa crammed interior and rhe moce subtle
use ofcolours.



The vitality ofthe young Rembrandt in his Lcidcn hisrory
Pim, (Leiden), the Tobias accusin8 Anna ofmalin8 dlc kid
(Amsterdam), and the Music AllfBory (Amsterdam), all ftom
1626, is striking. Rembrandt packed these paintings with

objects and applied btight colours with a heavily loaded
brush where needed, and smoothly in other areas."
Rembrandt's transirion towards a more subdued pallet

starts in 1627-t6~8, the year Dou enters his studio. It seems
rherefore conceivable that the young Dou, aftet spending
the first period copying Rembtandt's stock ofeadier works,
during his later years in Rembrandt's atelier abandoned
the harsh colouring. We arc convinced that a talented
young artist like Dou, confronted with Rembrandt's works

such as An old usurcr rxaminiltB a coi,t·' from 1627, Simeon in

che Temple,·' andJudas alld che rltirry piem ofsilVfr from t629
as welt as by Simcon's son8 of praise from 1631," would not
only obtain a good understanding ofsubdued colouring,

but also of the sparial illusion which Rembrandt achieved
in chese paintings.

History pairuin8
The young Dou was, during four years, confronted wirh
the works ofa cherished history painter. Therefore it
seems hard to imagine that Dou did not artempt this genee
himself. The detail with which the Budapest picture ofa
lriden Military officer with still life is painted does indeed
point towards Dou as rhe aurhor." The usc of the brownish
undermodellillg is visible in the warm glow ill the saddle,
which agaill reveals the skilful master in the fine, opaquely
rendcrcd details in the leathet. The head of the soldier
shows some impasto. This area probably troubled rhe
young Dou as other shapes ;ll1d positions of the head can
be discemed below the current surface.

Recendy it was convincingly suggested that the large
Prince Rupert of the Palarine, c.J631, was most probably begun
by Rembrandr but finished by Dou.·' The detail used to
rendet texriles, fur and other matetials as well as the paior
handling direct us towards Dou. The x-ray of the painting
reveals a Rembrandtesque start to this composition.90 In
the 1657 inventory ofJohannes de Renialme a collaborative
painting is mentioned."
In order to fl1reher understand rhe lack ofconvincing

earlier history paintings by Dou we probably have to look
at currently misamibuted paintings. Ir is rrue that
Rembrandt developed a delicate touch duting his late
Lciden period, something most obvious in hisJudas aml chc
rhirry picces ofsilver," and in the Abduction ofProserpina from
C.1631.9) Here, apare ftom a subtle brush and almost

Vermeeresque globules ofconfusion in the highlighrs
on rhe lion's head, small vital scratches in rhe wer paint

accentuace the arabesques in the shawl ofProsetpina.

Rembrandt
van Riin.
Anna and the
Blind Tobit,

c.1630-31
Natronal Gallery,
london

However, the qualities ofAnna and tile Blind Tobit (fig. Z6)9'

show, in our opinion, all the virtues of the upcoming
tUnschildcr. The technique ofharching in the flesh areas is
evident and the minute dots of paint in the headgear of
Anna ate more characteristic for Dou than fot Rembrandt.
Anna's spinning wheel was changed during the creation
of the composition." Other changes arc the alteration
of the outline ofAnna's left shoulder and the lower
positioning ofTobic's head and back.
With IRR faint fragments ofdrawn lines in the face of

Tobit were revealed; a feature that also links this picture
ro the creative process of the young draftsman Dou. More
information has surfaced with the IRR examination: bold
brushsrrokes, primarily in Anna's back, laid in at the firsr
stage of the painting process; in the undermodeHing or
'dead-colouring' stage (fig. 27). Above we demonstrared

how Dou utilised broad brushes and dynamic movcments
in his initial creative process. Dou's 'Rembrandtesque
hand', one could call it, howevet fine and smooth the
superimposed paint layers were to be. No paintings by
Dou's contemporary Fijnsrhilders have so far revealed this
characteristic feature."
During the confrontarion at the large Rembrandt exhibition
in t991-9~ of the weak Dou-like Old woman Pcali'!8 apples
with Anna and the Blind Tobir the latter painting again
became attributed to Rembrandt. However, comparing these
two works is almost equivalent ro comparing apples with
pears. We have to compare Anna and the Blind Tobir with

paintings ofa higher quality to arrive at the more plausible
conclusion namely that ' ... the entire picture is in fact by a
single hand and that hand is Dou's."7 The dating of the

painting, around 1632, seems convincing.'·



IRR (detail} with vigorous undermodelling,
Courlesy National Gallery. London

YOllnB portrait Of Rembrandr
During the recent exhibition Rembrandr by Hinmlf.
arguments for a de-attriburion of his early self-portrait in
the Mauritshuis were presented.99 Based on comparative
technical examination between Dou's old woman rmdina

a lectionary and the YounS pomair ofRembrandr we suggesred
Gerrit Dou as the possible candidate. Apart from rhe
comparable underdrawings in both paintings, and the
correspondences with the underdrawings observed in
the twO tronies ofold people in Cassd, demenes in the
technique ofpaint application appeared similat too. 100

An opporcunity [Ot a fitsr time confrontation between
the Old woman rmdins and the YOUIiS portrait ofRembrandt
occurred duting the Dou exhibition. With sutprise this
confrontarion turned our in fa vour of the Old woman,
which technically and as an image appeared superior to

the formerly so cherished YOUJ\9 portrait ofRembrandt. The
latter appeared less refined in the detailed brushwork,
and the strong claire-obscure seemed almost caricature-like
compared to the somewhat more balanced light effects in
the Old lYoman. We must therefore consider it to be rather
unlikely that the same hand made these tWO paintings
- at least not if the rimeframe between the creations of

the tWO paintings is as narrow as claimed in anothet recene
Rembrandt catalogue,lOl

We shall, however, end this atgument about Dou's early
oeuvte with the words ofAlan Chong who emphasised that

it may be dangerous to uphold an attribution to any artist
whose early work produced in Rembrandt's workshop can
not yet be identified with assurance. IOl This is, we must

admit, certainly the case with Dou.

It

Sluijter has observed that, just like Rembrandr who
distanced himselffrom Lastman's painting practice, Dou
also quickly departed from the technique of his master.'OI

In contrast with Rembrandt's choice ofsubjects, Dou chose

to paint non-narrative scenes where realism was more
important then depicting emotions or action. 10. However,

it should not be forgotten thar Rembrandt only stayed a
few monehs in Lastman's studio whereas Dou remained [Ot
almost four years with Rembrandt, which implies a much
stronget influence. Accually, arlers commenred on this

when he wrote that Dou during this four-year stay became
'1Il excellent mastet-painter. 105 Rembrandt's influenee is

therefore not only to be traced in Dou's early painrings but
also visible in wotks much larer in his cueer.

Although Dou was a trained draftsman. his widespread use
ofsketching his compositions directly on the suppOrt and the

face that he used the commonly employed pin-and-srring
method for his perspective, may account for the facr that
there are hardly any drawings or sketches known by rhe artist.
The use ofunderdrawings is for Dou more rule than exceprion.
Dou's smooth paint surfaces hide a much more 'Rembrand

tesque', vigorous manner ofa semi-rranslucent undetmo
dclling of the scene in btoad paint strokes, a technique that
remains characteristic throughout his career. for an artisr so
devoted to the meticulous rendering of the riniest clements
on objects, the constant change of proportion or pose of
fully ftnished elements must have been an overwhelming
inner conflicr. It is no wonder dut his works rook such a

long time to create.
Dou was definitely obsessed by inviting the spectator lip
close to cherish the objects rh;u were framed behind doors
ornamenred wirh [rornpt-l'~il, or that conrained painted
curtains folded aside in order to give us the opportunity
to peep into his miraculous world. This, however, is an

interesting contrast to Rembrandt, who is supposed to have
kept visitors in his studio ar a distance from his paintings
in otder to make them apprt:ciare his work better. 106

Dou's early paintings continue to pose a problem in
chronology; certainly the current daring is tandom and
nOtBn accordance with rhe techn ical development of rhe
young artist. Some of the paintings lack typical elemenes
ofDou's technique and must be regarded as copies by
other hands. In our opinion Dou also executed a numbet

of finely painted history pieces early in his career. His
techniques as wdl as his undersranding ofspace were
much better developed than several of the pai ntings
currently attributed to him make us believe.
One question remains. How many painters exercised their
hand in order to reproduce comparable images ro those of

Rembrandr and Dou, in only slightly different handwtitings?
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\'crschlosStn lund wJ.nn c:r sich zum

Mahlen geseczt! wJ.nete cr noch bng!
bi.. d" St1uh ,ieh .-ollig gdcge I .1.
d.nn nahme ef ecst in Stille JUS dem
neben ihm stehenden K~sdcin das

Seuek Pal" hcrtilr I tcmperirrc F"b
L.Ind rinse! / und ficnge 2n zu ubciten
I \'crschlossC' ~~lch n3ch ycrrichcem
I..r. J. Von 5andnc[, Ttucsdt( Att'tdcrttit

tier (\Uw. 81lu., BIId-. ulld Ml1h1(r~ ..

K.nrte, (Nuremberg. 1675-'679) [edirion

199,1, '96.
11 Dnwing in bbck. whitC'. <lnd red
ch;dk; brown \Yuh on the o... .:tl border.

Paper, 191 x 168 mm. Louvre. inv.no.

"179·
11 EXlmined in the Rtjksml1scur'n b.v
E. 8uijsen. A. Verburg lnd (hr JUlhor
In Occober 1998 ",'ith [he RID C'qUlp

ment consisting ofJ Hilmam,HSU C

'400 ,quipped with. N'606·06 .clect
\'idicon. il Nikon Micro-Nlkkor l:z.~.IH

mm kn•. Kod," Wr1cccn 3;C filter.
with:l: lucius & B.cc \OM 1710 monitor
[62S lines). Digiti.s~d documcnn.cion
with.l Meccol RCB fnmegrJ.bbcr.
768 x p.; pixds. colour-vision t\>olk.ic
(Visu.l.Ib;nic). The digit:a) ionga w<re
.lSscmblcd on J compurer using Adobe
Phocoshop 'f.O. Th, ciocumenution in

fig. 4.12.14 .lnd 19 '0":1.5 done with the

umc Set-up by M. Wolters ;ana the
:llllhoc.
IJ PorrrCIl( ofnn old mutt in d plumed

!Jem and30's~t, "if on polnc!. 0\'.11.

Z4 x 18 em. Monogrnnmed right:
GD; Porrnllt ojan old WOlth11l1ll nJl,r

trimnleJ ClUll, oil on p.md. aVJiI.
24 x 1& em. Cusel, GC'mtldeg:llcrie
Altc Meister. iov.nos. GK 2.S7 J.nd
CK 158.

14 Vi~uileX.1min"tion during tne

De L,,:rlH Fijr25('hildtr~ uic Drudrn

e-xhibition in Lcidcn.
I" Wa.shingconllondonrrhe HOlgce

2000, no. 6.
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66. figs. 84-S;.
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Mu:scum; Wuhington/londoniThe
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56 SandCilIr 1994, 1.95
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pnnms... , 2nd ed. [Puis, 17IS)• .:;18.
Sl RocrsmJ in Wuhingron/londonl
The H;lgue 2'000,)7.

S9 On De Hooch in P. C. SUUOl1, rittrr
~I, Hooch. 16Z9-l684. [cxh.cJt., Duhvich
P.:aintings GJII~ryJWJdsworth

Atheneuml (New H.:\vcn & London,
19.98), <f0-'tz. Exec-nn,,'c .il.::counts of
Vcrmeer's

working mechods in J. Wildum
'Vermeer in P:::rspeccivc·. inJ"h~tnn(J

Vennerr. [exh. CJt. NJ.rion.11 GllIely of

.-Irt. W"hington. D.C./ Roy.l C.bincc
oiPicrures Mll!ritshuu. The H.1gu~1

(Zwolle. '995). 67-79. Sec ,Iso
r~rspt(li\'('t'I; SAnrcnnm en de nr,hlteCtlltlr·

s,htldcrs van dt 17t ~cul\'.It'xh. 'Jt.
iioymJns VJn Bcuningcn, Ro((crd:un!

(Zwolle,I99 I ).

60 5<e also Bomm. 1000, 57

is! BrrJin. SU..J[lichcs Mmer:n
rr('uaisch('r Kultucbt'si~,

Gcm3Idtg~.lcdc. inv.llo.jE1C.
61 5<e J. W,durn. "oh,nnes V"meer

[.63'-1675).nd His U,e ofPmp""ivc.
in HiJrorical PRin~jllB Ttchl1iqucs.

Mdwiab. and Studio Practice. A. Wallen.
E. Hermcns.M. PcekC'ds.,Symposium
Prcprinllteiden Univ",i,y, [M.libu,
1995). 1~-I54: sec also nore 59, ,nd
J. \V:zdum. 'Vermeer :nd the Sp1ri;1
Illusion'. in 7h, World 'ft,ornins ill
che timt OfVtrmClr, fcxh. C.ilt.. Museum
Mtermlnr.o-Westreenilnum.

The HagueJ (Zwolle, 1995!. )1-4.9.
6) BOl:rSm1 mentions Dou's intcmion:a.1
wish ofdCJwing rhe viewcr dose co

che p:linting, however, omits the
inform.1lion of the p:linting origin:llly

being behind doors_ WashingrOl'/
london,rrhe H.gue lOOO, 57.
64 E. J. Sluijtec, 'Een scuck wlerin cen
jufr. VOOI de spitgel Y~n Gerrie 0011\\",

An",k. '3 ('983). 150-.61.
65 Oil 00 p.ilnd, 56 x67.&';:m.. Mustc
au Louvte. iov.no. 1Z1 J. Signed: 't66J

GDoy OUt 65 jJer'.

66 Oil on p.lnet each 10l,5 x 4J em.
Muscc du Louvrc. inv.no. \2J4.
6'1 For the: significance of ch~ silver j;lr

sec Sluijrer 1993, 30-12.

68 Sluijter 199J. 30 Jnd noee 66.

69 Oil on p,nd.1J.5 x J5.8 em.
Drc:sdcn, Gcmlldega!crie Alte Meistci.
Su;tlidlC Kunscs1mmlungen Dresden,
illv.no. 170'8. SeC' Dresden :001, JO-p.

'10 II10sr pIlOting in Dresden with
this subject i:s thought co) h.ve been
the pa.inting be:hind the: door! (see
GU. Dresden p. 1!.6, 'S} Bier in

W:shingtcn,llondonlThc Hlgue
proposes lno(her p1inting with tnis

,heme(m.'J).
7' The slightly trimrned p.nd"
currendy with se:Cl>ndlry added sirips,
me~surcs respcccive!)' 13. I :< 16-4 Cln
,nd ZZ.9 x 17.5 em, The" ,licgedly
do~.s not appc:[ any m,ltcn;a!

mdlclcioo supporting the possibility

of the cwo pllncings forming the doors
ofa box, :U w;u firsr proposed by I.

Bcrgnrom, 1956, Jnd subscquendy
rejecced byO. NJumann in 19$7.

5<e ehe en,ry [lnd no« I, p. 147) to
C3t. 17 ~nd IS in \V~shiogtonlLondonl

Th, H.gue 1000.

7" Some ofVermeer's pJimings wc:re

prob.bly mounted in boxes eornp.able
co Dotl's, howeY,r, no ph.ysicJI evidencC'
on Vetmeer's pJincings confirms
whi,h. Sec /\, BL1nkcrr Ct ill. ~'(nTl('lr
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(.-Irnmra,m, 199.1, u8.
71 5<e ,he forthcoming exh.m. on
C"rd Fa.brieius.ISuJclichcs Museum.

Schwerin/R0Y'I C.biner of Paintings
M,uriuhuis. D,n H"g! (Zwoll, '004).7. St:e ~Jso KJSseilAmscerd1m 2001

2002.,61-63.

7S V.n de W<t<ring '997, .nd

"pcci.lly 46-S9.
76 Oil on p.nd. ,S.l x ...S <m. A

looser. monogr.ilmmcd 'iilri~nt .shol'ling
SOMe unde[(lr~wing is found in thc
ROyll CoUc:ccion. London. jny.no. 356.
17 ROlll1i B;I;cr, orJl communiGtion

9 December 1999·

71 W"hingron!london/The Hagu,

2.000,90·

79 Berlin, SUJtlich( MU$C(l1

Preuaischer Kulturbcsitz.

Gem'ldeg.l<rie. inv.no. 347.
80 SdlwiCrin,SUltIiehes Museunl.

tnY.no. ]2.9.

Sa SChwerin, St:1~c1iches MusC't1m1

tny.no. J!6.

h Oil on p.nd, 45.6 x J6.5 ern. We are
gr2c('ful co rhe AmsterdJ:m Art DeIlers
P. Dc Boer for Ieuing us luminc rheir

p.ilincing, also \'f-leh lRR.lfJ. '''In
Sprecuvcn indeed is rhe .ntist rcmJ.lns
to be (onfirmed.

83 Berlijn/Amsterd.mjlondon t991

19.92.C,1(. 57. 306.

84 Scc Jlso }(;usc!/"'mslcrtbm ZOOl·

:loOOl.t:.

as Berlin, StJJtliche Muscen
rfeu{~isL:her Kulturbesin,
Gem.lldcgalcClc,. inv.no. gzl D.

16 Hamburg. H",mbur~cr Kuns~hlHe.

illv.no. &8.

17 Thc HJguc, rtoYll C.:ablnct o(
rIincings Aoburiuhuis. inv.no. 145.

sa BudIpest, Szcpm-vC5zeti Muv:um,

inv.no.61.10.
S, Oil on (anV:1S, IOl.9 X 8!.z em.

I. hul C~[[y Museum. l\Ihlihu.

inv.no.84.PA.570.
!10 K,;t5sdjl\msterd;tm ::00111002.

5!4-JlI.
91 Uncil rccencly:a. coll:tbor:uive
wotk bcrwcen Dou Jnd Govaere
Flink. 7h"", on Ih,jliaht 10 Eavp,.
was hilnging In che Mlumshut.5..

A. 8rcdius, 1915, z35, nr. 10z.

91 En~l:tnd. PI iv:ue coil. Panel.

79 x 161,3 cm.
9J Berlin. Su;;atliehe Muscel1

Prcul'lischcr Kulrurbcsiu,

Gemildeg;tlerie. inv no. 3zl.
9" The pJ.inring w~s 1ttribut::d to

Gerrie Dou, however, changed
urribueion to Rrmbrmdt in 1990;.

See Ch. grown, 'Tnt Ourdl School.

Narionnl GaileI)' carol08"'" vol. J

(London,lj9I), J09·1J:Z, inv.no.•189,

l.$ by Gcrrir Dou.

95 Tbis ehmge. wb"e ,he v",i,,1
pole or the spinning wheel i.s now
.teeing 2S P2rt afTobic's ch.iltr. is in
contrast with .Imon 211 other

represc:nutions of this scene.

,6 Ongoing resc-uch inco Ihe pJinting
tcchnique ofFc..ns nn Micris seems ra
confirm this sU.temc:nr.

97 Brown 1991. 110.

,1 II<rlijn/Anu«rd,m/tondon 199'
1991. JOI.

" E. Buijsc:n in his enuy (0 at lola &

14b in Rrmbrolld, by Hinudf. I<>:h. m.,

N:l.(ion:l.1 G:llc:ry, London/Ro}·.il1

Clbinet ofPJincings M;tUrltshuls.

Tb< H.gu,1 (Zwolle 1000) pl.ced r"en,
technical inform.ileion in .1 framework
of historic;tl ~vidence ofch;nging
I>pinions.

100 I. Wldum. 'Rembundr under
the Skin. The M.turitshuis Po[[r.it o(

Rtmbnndc wirh Gorget in rcerospect'.

0.& Holi4nd. "1 ('000). '6+-187
101 W..hlOgton/london/The H'gue
ZOOC, proposed J631-1631 ,liS rhe
possible- due (or Do;.! 's ,re;trion of

chis pJincing. Dc:ndroehronologic:ll
euminltion by P. Klein rcsulccd in In
' ...c:1rliesf ?ouible dJt( of 1633' (letter

of°5.10.1995). However. ,he p,nd
stems from the s.tmc '[[ee rhJt produced

the supporr for Rembrandt's Simeon II:

rhe: 'Templf. SIgned and Ibred 'RHl 16; I.

RopJ Clbinet ofPaincings

tvburitshuis. inv.no. I.S. This would
suggest thu uoth Rcmbunac ~nd DOll
would h1\o'c p.inccd an :In ex:::remclj'

new p.lncl, :somcrhing mostly OoJt the
e.uc.

101 .-Ibn Chong elll.. R,mbrond,
crral('S Rt,ubrGIIl!t. Arr nad \ ~hitlOll

in lHdcn. t61.g·16jl. fexh. (:1[. Inbe:!1J

Stew;trt GIrdner ~useum. Boston!

[Zwolle. '000),97.
IO} Bonon zooo, 61.
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